such as O 2 transport in the aqueous and gas phases, geochemical and transport processes in soils.
interphase exchange, O 2 -limited 2,4-D degradation kinetics, and bacterial growth were not considered. Langner et al. (1998) studied 2,4-D transport and degradation in batch and unsaturated column experi-A significant body of research exists on the transments with columns of different lengths. They deterport and biodegradation of various contaminants mined that a single set of independently determined in saturated porous media systems that are representarate parameters from batch experiments could not detive of aquifer materials. Comparatively little work has scribe 2,4-D degradation for all transport conditions. been done to study biodegradation or bioremediation Apparent first-order degradation rate constants obon a mechanistic basis in more complicated unsaturated tained from column data were found to be independent porous media systems such as soils. Several studies have of column residence time, but increased with decreasing been conducted on the transport of bacteria in soils or pore water velocity, especially at low velocities. They unsaturated porous media under nongrowth conditions speculated that variations in apparent degradation rates (Tan et al., 1992; Wan et al., 1994; Schä fer et al., 1998;  were due to changes in microbial attachment and distri- Powelson and Mills, 1998; Jewett et al., 1999) . A number bution under different flow rates, differences in the resiof studies have also been conducted on the transport dence time or "local opportunity" time for degradation, and degradation of model contaminants in soils (Estrella or differences in nutrient desorption rates from the solid et al., 1993; Allen- King et al. (1996a King et al. ( , 1996b ; Langner phase at different pore water velocities. They stated that et al., 1998). However, the majority of the studies on there is a "need to develop a better understanding of coupled processes involving contaminant degradation and and were excited and monitored by a personal computer (PC) sand and (ii) develop a numerical model to simulate with a 12-bit data acquisition card (AT-MIO-64E-3), conthese processes.
trolled by LabVIEW software (National Instruments Corp., Austin, TX). The other set of the alternating smaller column segments
MATERIALS AND METHODS
and two of the larger segments in each column were machined
Instrumentation
and fitted with miniature, two-wire, time-domain-reflectometry (TDR) probes. The TDR probes were made from 0.9-mmDuplicate, segmented, 7.62-cm-diameter (3 in. o.d.) acrylic diameter stainless-steel wire plated with 14K gold to facilitate columns were used in the experiments. The segments were soldering to commercially available SMA bulkhead connecmachined in two heights, 1.8 and 6.0 cm, with finished inside tors . The TDR probes were condiameters of 4.28 cm. The shorter segments were used in nected to a Tektronix Model 11801 digital sampling oscillothe upper, unsaturated part of the columns to provide higher scope with an SD-24 sampling head (Tektronix, Beaverton, OR). spatial resolution in this region. A brass screen 0.149 mm (100
The 20-GHz oscilloscope generates a step electromagnetic mesh) was placed in the bottom end-cap to retain the porous pulse with a rise time of 25 ps at the connector on the instrumedia. A relatively coarse screen was used instead of a finer, ment (Kelly et al., 1995) . The TDR signals were transferred porous ceramic disc or stainless-steel plate, on which a negafrom the oscilloscope to a PC via a general purpose interface tive pressure could be applied, to avoid clogging by bacterial bus that was controlled by a custom developed Microsoft Excel cell aggregates or biofilms. The effluent lines were split so spreadsheet macro (VBA program). The spreadsheet program that samples could be collected periodically from one end for automatically plotted TDR waveforms and computed travel measurement of dissolved oxygen (DO). The other end was times. Apparent liquid saturations were calculated from travel used for effluent outflow and head control. The column segtimes using regression equations established in independent ments were held together with three threaded stainless-steel calibration experiments. rods. The total height of the columns in which sand could be Steady unsaturated fluxes of an autoclaved minimal mineral packed was approximately 55 cm. Experiments were consalts (MMS) solution containing 250 mg L Ϫ1 of glucose were ducted with sand packed to a height of 48 cm to allow room applied to the upper surfaces of the columns through cylindrifor drip emitters on the tops of the columns. The experimental cal acrylic manifolds that were each fitted with seven 16-gauge setup is depicted in Fig. 1 .
hypodermic needles (Fig. 1) . Randomized drips were emitted Alternating smaller segments in the columns were mafrom the needles over the exposed upper surface area of the chined with inner water chambers and porous ceramic ring inserts, sealed in place with epoxy, to form tensiometers. The porous media in each column. The manifolds were connected to a peristaltic pump using food grade, autoclavable tubing The columns were wet-packed by first filling them with approximately 300 mL of an otherwise sterile MMS solution (06402-13, Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL).
The drip emitters were mounted on top of a vented, foilcontaining approximately 5 ϫ 10 8 CFU mL Ϫ1 of HK44. Dry, autoclaved 40/50 Accusand was then poured into the tops of lined acrylic box in which two 254-nm-wavelength, ultraviolet (UV) germicidal lamps were housed. The box was attached the columns through a sterile funnel. The columns were gently tapped with a rubber mallet while the sand was continuously to the tops of the columns as depicted in Fig. 1 . The UV lamps were activated on regular intervals to maintain the sterility of poured until a maximum packing height of 48 cm was reached. The wet packing procedure ensured that the sand in the colthe sand and drippers at the surface of the columns. Auxiliary experiments indicated that the UV light only penetrated the umns was fully saturated with no apparent entrapped air. After the columns were packed, the UV light box and dripsand a distance equivalent to a few grains or less, so it only sterilized the upper surfaces of the sand in the columns and per manifolds were mounted on the tops of the columns, and the UV light box was turned on to sterilize the upper ends of did not impact biomass growth elsewhere within sand pack.
Effluent samples were collected periodically during the exthe columns. Initial TDR and pressure transducer readings were collected. A steady flux of 250 mg L Ϫ1 of glucose in periments to measure DO using a YSI model 5300 biological oxygen meter with a model 5331 oxygen electrode (Yellow MMS solution was then started on the tops of the columns at a flow rate of 7 cm h Ϫ1 while the columns were still fully satuSprings Instrument Company, Yellow Springs, OH). Effluent samples were transferred via syringe from the effluent lines rated. The outflow lines were partially opened, and the outflow rate was adjusted during the initial stages of drainage so that to a sampling chamber within a constant temperature water bath that housed the DO electrode.
it was only slightly greater than the inflow rate, in an attempt to minimize the effects of hysteresis and air entrapment. The outflow lines were opened completely after about 20 min. The
Bacteria, Porous Media, and Column Setup ends of the outflow lines were positioned so that zero pressure was established 1 cm above the retaining screen at the base The bacterium used in this study was Pseudomonas fluoof the columns. rescens HK44, hereafter referred to as HK44. This bacterium Effluent samples were collected periodically to measure conis a gram-negative, rod-shaped, motile bacterium that was centrations of glucose and aqueous-phase bacteria. Samples originally isolated from soil samples that were collected from were also extracted periodically from sampling lines at the a naphthalene contaminated field site. HK44 has been genetibase of the columns for measurement of DO. Aqueous-phase cally engineered so that it generates bioluminescence in the cell concentrations were determined by measuring protein presence of naphthalene or its metabolite salicylate (King et using bicinchoninic acid (Smith et al., 1985) with a Micro BCA al., 1990). This bioluminescence was utilized by Yarwood et Protein Assay Reagent Kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL). Correlaal. (2002) for nondestructive quantification of cell density and tions between protein and cell concentration were established distribution in a two-dimensional, light transmission chamber by plate count. Glucose concentrations were determined using containing unsaturated porous media. On average, a fully hyanthrone (Brink et al., 1960) . drated HK44 cell is approximately 2.4 by 0.8 m, with a dry cell weight of about 2.7 ϫ 10 Ϫ10 mg, and with 55% of this dry cell weight consisting of protein (Yarwood et al., 2002) . The
Model Description
average density of a fully hydrated cell was assumed to be Water flow was modeled using the Richards (1931) equation: 1100 mg cm Ϫ3 (Bouwer and Rittmann, 1992) . HK44 was grown overnight in the MMS medium, supplemented with 1 g L Ϫ1 glucose, and then resuspended in the basal MMS medium
before use in the column experiments (Yarwood et al., 2002) . The porous media used in the experiments was a 40/50 grade where φ is the porosity, S w is the aqueous-phase saturation, t of quartz Accusand (Unimin Co., LeSueur, MN). Physical is time, z is the vertical coordinate, K z is the saturated hydraulic properties and chemical analyses of several grades of Accuconductivity; k r is the relative hydraulic conductivity, h is the sand were described by Schroth et al. (1996) . The reported soil water pressure head, and ⍀ is a volumetric flux due to median grain diameter (d 50 ), uniformity coefficient (d 60 /d 10 ), liquid sources or sinks. and particle sphericity of the 40/50 grade are 0.359 Ϯ 0.01 A fixed head (Dirichlet) boundary condition was applied mm, 1.2 Ϯ 0.018, and 0.9, respectively. The cation-exchange to the lower boundary: capacity, total Fe content, Fe oxide content, and organic C content are reported to be 0.67 cmol kg Ϫ1 , 5.58 g kg
kg Ϫ1 , and 0.3 g kg Ϫ1 , respectively. Before packing, the sand and a prescribed flux (Neumann) boundary was specified for was soaked in a 5 M NaCl solution followed by thorough the upper boundary: rinsing in distilled water to remove fine particulates. The damp sand was then autoclaved three times, for 1 h each time, and allowed to stand at room temperature for at least 24 h between
each autoclaving for sterilization. The columns were sterilized by submerging them for apwhere h 0 and q w0 are the prescribed pressure head and water proximately 10 min in a 0.8 M (5%) sodium hypochlorite flux, respectively. (bleach) solution, followed by thorough rinsing with sterile, Solute and bacterial transport, cell growth, substrate condeionized water. The tensiometer segments were rinsed and sumption, and gas diffusion were modeled using advectionrefilled with sterile, deaired water. The barrels of the pressure dispersion reaction equations of the form: transducers were rinsed with an 18 M (70%) ethanol solution, followed by thorough rinsing with sterile deionized water. The
deionized water was then displaced with sterile, deaired water [4] using a sterile syringe and hypodermic needle, before attaching them to the tensiometer segments, to ensure that no air bubwhere R f is a dimensionless retardation coefficient, is the volumetric fluid content, C is the mass of a particular constitbles were trapped in the barrels of the transducers. uent per volume of pore fluid, D is a hydrodynamic dispersion concentration in the aqueous phase determined by the atmospheric concentration of the gas using Henry's Law. For the coefficient, q is the Darcian flux, and ⌳ represents a reactionrate source-sink term. Subscript k refers to different constitlower boundary, a continuous concentration boundary condition was specified: uents (e.g., k ϭ "g" for glucose, O 2 , CO 2 , or "m" for microbes), and subscript ᐉ refers to the phase (e.g., ᐉ ϭ "w" for water and "a" for air).
For aqueous phase solutes, the hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient was defined as
The coefficients of molecular diffusion for O 2 and CO 2 in air were estimated from (Jaynes and Rogowski, 1983):
where ␣ L is the dispersivity, v w is the water velocity (q/),
k,w is the effective molecular diffusion coefficient in water. For O 2 and CO 2 , which partition between the aqueous and gas phases, dispersion in the gas phase was neglected and effective values of the retardation factor, dispersion coeffi- 
which are assumed to be independent of composition. The terms X O2 , X CO2 , X N2 are the mole fractions of each gas, and r is the respiration coefficient or quotient (moles CO 2 produced per mole O 2 consumed). For consistency with the isobaric
assumption, which is implied by the use of the Richards equation, it was assumed that X O2 ϩ X CO2 ϩ X N2 ϭ 1. Values of X N2 were updated at the end of each time step, after calculating
X O2 and X CO2 , for use in Eq.
[14] and [15] .
Reactions were assumed to occur only in the aqueous phase and were represented using the following equations: where M w is the molecular weight, K H is the Henry's Law constant, R is the ideal gas constant, and T is absolute tempera-
ture. Effective diffusion coefficients were defined as
where is the specific growth rate of the bacterium; Y g/m and where a and e are empirical parameters (Millington and Quirk, Y o/m are yield coefficients representing the mass of electron 1961; Moldrup et al., 2000) . Assuming no gas flow across the donor or substrate (e.g., glucose) consumed and the mass of lower boundary of the columns, the flux of air into or out of terminal electron acceptor (e.g., O 2 ) consumed, respectively, the top of the columns during a time step was calculated from per mass of cells generated; k 1 and k 2 are first-order reversible attachment and detachment coefficients, respectively; and b
is the bulk density. The terms C m,w and C m,s1 represent the mass of cells in the aqueous phase per volume of pore liquid, and the mass of cells reversibly attached to solids per mass of where V is the volume of porous media represented by a porous media, respectively. model grid block, and A is the cross-sectional area of the grid The specific growth rate was represented by a multiplicative block normal to the direction of flow. Vertical air fluxes at Monod-type kinetics model (MeGee et al., 1970) : other locations were estimated in the same manner.
Boundary conditions for Eq.
[4] were handled in a manner
[19] similar to that described by Š imunek and Suarez (1993) . For the upper boundary, first-or third-type boundary conditions were used where max is the maximum specific growth rate (h Ϫ1 ), and K o and K g are half-velocity (or half-saturation) coefficients (mg
L Ϫ1 ) for O 2 and the glucose, respectively. The mass balance equation for the attached biomass was [20] where q E0 is the effective flux, and C k,ᐉ0 is the concentration associated with this flux or prescribed at the boundary. For where the attachment coefficient, k 1 , was estimated from (Tien constituents that exist only in the aqueous phase or partition et al., 1979) only between the aqueous and solid phases, the third-type boundary condition was used, and D E and q E did not account
for the gas phase. For constituents that partition between the aqueous and gas phases, Eq.
[6] through [8] define the effective values of R f , D E , and q E , which were used in Eq.
[4]. The where d g is the median grain diameter of the porous medium (or collector), and and ␣ c are the so-called collector and third-type boundary condition given by Eq. [12] was used for multiphase constituents whenever q E Ͼ 0, and the first-type collision (or sticking) efficiencies (Logan et al., 1995; Deshpande and Shonnard, 1999) . The parameter was calculated boundary condition given by Eq. [11] was used when q E Յ 0. In both cases, C k,ᐉ0 ϭ C k,w0 , which corresponds to the equilibrium using the particle-filtration model of Rajagopalan and Tien (1976 rameters that were used for the base case model simulation. is somewhat arbitrary, it was found to adequately reproduce
The initial condition for water flow in the columns was the observed behavior of the effluent biomass. Time-depenspecified as a uniform pressure head, h(x i ,0) ϭ 0 cm (fully dent attachment-detachment kinetics have been applied presaturated). The upper boundary condition was a constant flux, viously to model virus and protein adsorption (Lee et al., q w (0,t ) ϭ 7 cm h
Ϫ1
. The lower boundary condition was speci-1999). Alternative approaches for modeling cell attachment fied as a held pressure head that was adjusted in steps to and detachment have been described by Ginn (1999) , Ginn mimic the slow release of water from the columns during the et al. (2002), and Johnson et al. (1995) .
early stages of the experiment, followed by a fixed The initial aqueous-phase glucose, O 2 , and CO 2 concentra-(Cash and Karp, 1990) . Pressure heads, porosities, and permetions were specified as 0.0, 9.2, and 0.01 mg L Ϫ1 , respectively. abilities were updated at the end of each reaction step to These initial O 2 and CO 2 concentrations correspond to equilibaccount for biomass-induced changes in fluid-media properties. rium with gas phase concentrations in the atmosphere as determined using Henry's Law. The upper boundary condition for
Parameter Estimation
glucose was a constant concentration of 250 mg L Ϫ1 . Initial gas-phase concentrations and upper boundary conditions for The saturated hydraulic conductivity, K s , of the 40/50 Accu-O 2 and CO 2 were specified to correspond with equilibrium sand was determined using the falling head method (Klute, conditions with the atmosphere. The initial aqueous-phase cell 1986). The water retention characteristics of the clean sand were determined by wet-packing the column, allowing it to concentration was specified as 80.4 mg L Ϫ1 (≈3 ϫ 10 8 CFU drain to a hydrostatic condition, and then sampling each colmL Ϫ1 ) everywhere, except for the top node in the model grid, umn segment to determine gravimetric water contents. These where a fixed concentration of 0.0 mg L Ϫ1 was specified to water contents were then used to calculate volumetric water account for the presence of the UV germicidal lamp, which contents using the overall bulk density of the sand pack. The was turned on at regular intervals during the experiment to volumetric water contents were paired with pressure heads prevent cell growth on the surface of the sand. It was further for each depth, which were taken as the negative value of the assumed that no bacteria were initially attached to the sand elevation above the location of zero pressure in the hydroanywhere in the columns. static column.
The water retention characterisitics of the sand were represented using the model of Brooks and Corey (1964) . The
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
relative permeability or unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of Increases in pressure heads and water contents were the sand was represented using the model of Burdine (1953). observed during the experiments. One possible mechaThe hydraulic properties of the attached biomass phase were nism that could cause this behavior is lowering of surface represented using the models of van Genuchten (1980) and tension due to adsorption of cells and/or biosurfactants at Mualem (1976) with the parameters of a clay soil. The sand and assumed biomass properties were combined using the air-water interfaces. Lowering of surface tension would composite media model described by Rockhold et al. (2002). tend to cause desaturation of the porous media, rather
The hydraulic properties for the sand and biomass are depicted than the increases in water content that were observed.
in Fig. 2 and parameter values are given in Table 1 .
Therefore this mechanism may initially seem counter-
The parameters in Eq. [19] were estimated from batch intuitive. However, localized desaturation would reduce growth experiments. The stoichiometry of the biologically methe unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of the porous mediated redox reaction was estimated using the energetics dia, which would effectively increase the resistance to model of McCarty (1975) . This model predicts the following flow, possibly leading to increases in upstream saturastoichiometry, assuming 60% efficiency in the conversion of glucose to cell biomass (C 5 H 7 Ϫ , to prevent HK44 from using NO 3 Ϫ as an was not measured on suspensions of cells that were meta- pressures. Therefore if the total gas pressure increases, increases in total gas pressure. Changes in total gas ␣ c 0.1 fit to experimental data f 0.29 (h Ϫ1 ) " pressure due to CO 2 production could be modeled more
mechanistically, however, by solving fully coupled equa-sent standard deviations of three analytical repetitions. The simulation results match the observed effluent glucose and biomass concentration data reasonably well. However, the DO data indicate relatively constant concentrations of approximately 1 mg L Ϫ1 in the effluent after the initial drainage period, whereas the simulation results indicate that the concentration of DO in the effluent at these times was near zero. Differences between observed and simulated effluent DO concentrations may be due to (i) partial re-oxygenation of the effluent DO samples as they were transferred from the sampling syringes on the columns to the measurement vessel, (ii) diminished HK44 respiration rates at low DO concentrations that were not accounted for in the model, and/or (iii) gas-liquid mass transfer limitations associated with adsorption of cells and/or biosurfactants at gas-liquid interfaces. The equilibrium concentration of O 2 in deionized wations for the flow of both water and air, with source ter at atmospheric pressure with a partial O 2 gas pressure terms in the air equation to account for possible gas of 0.021 MPa (0.21 atm) is 9.2 mg L Ϫ1 (Lide, 1996) . The pressure buildup.
stoichiometry indicated by Eq.
[23] suggests that for this Figure 4 shows time histories of observed and simu-DO concentration, only about 31 of the 250 mg L Ϫ1 of lated effluent glucose, O 2 , and biomass concentrations, glucose in the influent would be consumed, leaving a and the final sand-associated biomass concentration disconcentration of 219 mg L Ϫ1 glucose in the column effluent. Simulations that neglected gas diffusion verified this tributions for the columns. The error bars in Fig. 4 repre- calculation. However, gas diffusion results in O 2 being to other phenomena such as irreversible sorption of bacteria on Fe oxide coatings on the sand and/or on replenished at a much faster rate than is possible by advection and diffusion in the aqueous phase alone, air-water interfaces. Figure 4 also shows the observed and simulated final thus allowing virtually all of the glucose to be utilized. This result demonstrates the importance of gas-phase sand-associated biomass concentration distributions in the columns. The apparently abrupt increase in attached diffusion to soil respiration.
The gradual decrease in effluent biomass concentracell concentrations indicated by the simulation results at a depth of approximately 30 cm reflects the position tions that was observed after about 60 h (Fig. 4) required the use of a time-dependent detachment rate coefficient of the capillary fringe. Below a depth of about 32 cm, the sand is fully water saturated, with a volumetric water (Eq. [22] ) to reproduce this behavior in the model simulations. However, this effect might also have been content, w ≈ 0.37. Water contents decrease rapidly above this depth, and at the 27-cm depth w ≈ 0.15. In achieved by accounting for biomass decay or cell death. Decreases in effluent biomass concentrations might also the upper, unsaturated part of the columns, ample O 2 supply, which is replenished by gas-phase diffusion, have been due, at least in part, to decreases in the effective growth rate of the bacteria, possibly resulting allows for more cell growth relative to the lower saturated parts of the columns. The attachment coefficient, from gas-liquid or liquid-cell mass transfer limitations that developed with time (Rockhold et al., 2004) . For k 1 , also increases as water content decreases, as indicated by Eq.
[21]. example, Bailey and Ollis (1986) noted that for a variety of sparingly soluble gases, surfactant adsorption at gas- Figure 5 shows time histories of observed and simulated values of volumetric water content and pressure liquid interfaces resulted in an average reduction in the interphase mass transfer coefficient of 60%. The head at selected locations. The observed changes in water contents and pressures could only be reproduced approxiobserved and simulated results shown in Fig. 4 deviate somewhat between times of about 5 and 50 h, with the mately in the model simulations by using fluid-media scaling to account for an apparent surface-tension lowobserved effluent data exhibiting lower concentrations than the simulation results between 5 and 30 h, and ering effect. As shown in Fig. 6 , significant increases in apparent volumetric water contents were only observed higher concentrations than the simulation results between 40 and 50 h. These differences may be attributable at the uppermost TDR measurement locations, approxi- mately 1.6 cm below the surface of the sand in the near the surface. The possible influence of bacterial cell accumulation on TDR measurements was not investigated columns. The simulated water contents shown in Fig. 5 or accounted for in the TDR probe calibrations. indicate relatively small increases in volumetric water Figure 5 also shows time histories of observed and contents at depths of 1.6 cm and below. However, signifsimulated pressure head values, respectively, at selected icant increases in water content are predicted for the measurement depths. Two of the tensiometer segments uppermost node in the model grid, located at a depth in Column A developed air leaks that rendered the data of approximately 0.3 cm. The differences between the from those locations useless. Unlike the TDR data, which observed and simulated water contents may be due, in showed significant increases in apparent volumetric water part, to the larger measurement volumes sensed by the contents only near the surface, the transducer data indi-TDR probes. cate significant increases in pressure heads at all depths. Water content measurement by TDR is a function of A steady water flux was established on the surfaces of the dielectric permittivities of the materials in which the the columns. Therefore differences between measured probes (or waveguides) are embedded (e.g., water, air, values of pressure heads at different depths that should sand, and biomass). The energy of the electromagnetic all be under a unit hydraulic gradient may be indicative (EM) pulse that is propagated and reflected back during of nonuniformities in packing and/or bacterial-induced a measurement is most highly concentrated in the immechanges in the hydraulic properties of the sand. diate vicinity of the waveguides, and decreases rapidly
The transducer data for Column B show sudden inwith distance away from them (Knight, 1992) . At higher creases in the rates of change of pressure heads at a time water contents, the energy of the EM pulse would not of approximately 145 h. These increases in pressure head propagate as far away from the waveguides because of correspond with the start of ponding of the influent on the higher dielectric permittivity of water (≈80) relative the surface of Column B that occurred at this time, as to air (≈1). It is possible that the uppermost TDR meanoted in Fig. 5 . At this point, the hydraulic conductivity surements were influenced by the accumulation of bioof the sand in Column B was reduced from its original mass. Bacterial cells are typically on the order of 70 to saturated value of approximately 317 cm h Ϫ1 to Ͻ7 cm 90% water by volume (Madigan et al., 1997) . Therefore h
Ϫ1
, which represents a 45-fold decrease. Ponded water they might be expected to appear similar to water in at the surface effectively reduces the air permeability terms of an apparent water content measured by TDR.
to zero, preventing gas from either entering or exiting However, the molecular structure of bacterial cells is the column. The sudden rate of increase in pressure certainly different than water and would have different heads after 145 h is due to compression of gas trapped relaxation frequencies. The TDR measurements may below the ponded water while infiltration continued, as be susceptible to bias of this type due to the high bandwell as possible gas pressure buildup due to the continwidth of the Tektronix Model 11801 oscilloscope. The ued production of CO 2 by bacteria within the column. volumes sampled by the TDR measurements at the 1.6-cm After 145 h, the single-phase Richards equation is clearly depth may extend up to the surface of the sand in the no longer valid for modeling these systems. columns and become progressively more biased with time
The calculated partial pressures of O 2 and CO 2 in the because of the higher biomass concentrations that develop columns at the top of the capillary fringe (≈30 cm depth) just before destructive sampling (168 h) were approximately 0.0001 and 0.035 MPa (0.001 and 0.35 atm), respectively. In order for atmospheric pressure to be maintained in this system, the increase in the partial pressure of CO 2 above 0.021 MPa would require the partial pressure of N 2 to decrease from about 0.079 to 0.065 MPa. If N 2 is more or less stagnant, nonequimolar respiration (r Ͼ 1) would tend to increase the total gas pressure in the system as a result of excess production of CO 2 . If the upper boundary of the system is maintained at atmospheric pressure, even very slight increases in total gas pressure within the columns would lead to some advective movement of gases out of the system, rather than just the simple Fickian diffusion process that was represented in the model (Leffelaar, 1988; Freijer and Leffelaar, 1996) . Total gas pressures would tend to adjust so that they remain close to atmospheric pressure, as long as the gas phase is continuous throughout the porous media, and resistance to air flow is negligible. Additional considerations for modeling gas transport in unsaturated porous media are discussed by Thorstenson and Pollock (1989) . teristics and fitted Brooks-Corey model representing the primary drainage curve for the clean 40/50 Accucompression of entrapped gas and possible buildup of gas pressure due to continued production of CO 2 by bactesand, and pressure-saturation values from various depths in Column B that were calculated from the transducer ria. The single-phase Richards equation was no longer valid for modeling the experiment after this point beand TDR data during the experiment. Also shown in Fig. 6 is a hypothetical wetting curve resulting from cause the air phase was discontinuous. These results illustrate the potential importance of simple scaling of the drainage curve, using an assumed contact angle of 30Њ. It is not known whether the apparusing fully coupled multifluid flow equations, rather than the single-phase Richards equation, and multicoment changes in water content and pressure heads that were observed in these experiments resulted primarily ponent reactive transport equations to model coupled biogeochemical reactions and transport in soils. from (i) clogging of pore throats by cell aggregates or biofilms, (ii) CO 2 gas generation and occlusion, (iii) Considerable uncertainties remain as to the exact mechanism(s) responsible for the changes in hydraulic properproduction of biosurfactants (e.g., excess fatty acid production due to the high substrate loading conditions) ties that were observed during this study, suggesting that further experimental work is warranted. Using adwith concomitant lowering of gas-liquid interfacial tension, (iv) changes in the wettability of the sand as it ditional instrumentation such as microelectrodes, (DeBeer and Schramm, 1999; Lewandowski et al., 1999) and became coated by biofilms, or (v) a combination of these factors. A combination of these factors is most likely.
in-line gas sampling, might allow a more complete understanding of the mechanisms and process interactions. Regardless of the mechanism(s), it is clear from these experiments that biomass-induced changes in the hydraulic properties of variably saturated porous media REFERENCES can be significant. Such changes are not typically consid- ducted to study interactions between microbial dynamics
